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**Series/Scope and Content Note:** Artificial collection of Museum exhibits records (incomplete). The division was made part of Museum Programs in 1987, reestablished in 1989, transferred to AFIP’s Scientific Illustration Division in 1990, and reestablished again in 1993. The materials in this series include catalogs, labels, photographs, artwork, scripts, and correspondence related to exhibit development, installation and evaluation. Also includes slides of exhibits in other museums. Three exhibits comprise the majority of these records: 1) “To Bind Up the Nation’s Wounds: Medicine in the Civil War”; 2) “Living in a World with AIDS”; and 3) “The Changing Face of Women’s Health”. The series also includes video tapes and audio tapes related to the AIDS exhibit, fetal monitoring, and an exhibit highlighting the work of orthopedic surgeons.

**BOX AND CONTENT LIST**

**Box 001:**

- 00001: Thermometers Exhibit (ca. 1940)
- 00002: Sigmund Freud—Centenary Exhibit Information (1956)
- 00003: The Assassination of President Garfield Exhibit (1956)
- 00004: Stethoscope Exhibit (1967)
- 00005: Electro-Static Therapy and Radiotherapy (1987)
00006: Hospital Corps Exhibit (1987)
00008: Tripler Ambulance Exhibit (1987-1992)
00012: Through the Looking Glass—Headache Art Exhibition (1989)
00013: Black Civil War Soldiers—Exhibit Item Descriptions (1989)
00014: Photographs of NMHM Exhibits by Albert Jacobs (1990)
00015: Pap Smear Exhibit—Text and Photo Labels (1990)
00016: Exhibits and Public Programs Operational Plan (1/25/90)
00019: Depression: From Darkness to Light Exhibit (1991)
00020: Cell Sorter: Session Three Videohistory—Smithsonian (1991)

Box 002:

00001: Medicine and the Civil War—Battle of Little Bighorn—Exhibit for Pentagon (1991-92)
00002: Evaluation of “The Patient is Abraham Lincoln” Exhibition (1992)
00003: ASCP Medical Photography Competition, Call for Entries (1992)
00004: A Future Without Tobacco, Exhibit Dedication Ceremony Program (1992)
00005: Wu Jing Nuan: Healing Colors and Icons Exhibit (1992)
00006: The Value of Being Human: Medicine in Germany, 1918-45 Exhibit Material (1992-1993)
00007: The Value of Being Human Exhibit Slides (1992)
00008: The Approaches to the Medical Management of Common Cardiovascular Problems (’92)
00009: Exhibit Design Action Group Meeting Materials (1992)
00010: “Walter Reed Civilian Earns Photo Honors”—Stripes (11/6/92)
00011: Anti-Smoking Exhibit at Pentagon: A Future Without Tobacco (1992)
Box 003:

00001: English Touch-Pieces Exhibit Material (1993)
00002: List of Photographs of Medical Museum Exhibits in the NCP Collection (4/15/93)
00003: Sickles Exhibit Text (1993)
00005: Herbs for Health Exhibit (1993)
00006: National Art Exhibition by the Mentally Ill (1993)
00008: Photocopies of AIDS Posters from Global Responses Exhibit (1993)
00009: AIDS Exhibit Text (1993)
00010: AIDS Exhibit in the News—Stripes (12/10/93)
00011: AIDS Exhibit Panels List (1993)
00012: Fifth National Art Exhibition by the Mentally Ill (1993)
00013: Magic Bullets: Therapeutic Drugs and the Assault on Disease Exhibit (1993)
00014: Ellis Island: America’s Immigration Cornerstone Exhibit Brochure (1994)
00015: Inspecting the Immigrant: Voices from Ellis Island—Lecture by Alan Kraut (5/3/94)
00016: Replacing a Lost Tooth Exhibit (1994)
00017: In the News... Lou Gehrig’s Disease—ALS Exhibit (1995) [1 of 2]
00018: In the News... Lou Gehrig’s Disease—ALS Exhibit (1995) [2 of 2]
00019: Dental History Exhibit (1995)
00020: Institutional History Exhibit (Deinstalled 11/28/95)
00021: Civil War Medical Illustrations Exhibit (Deinstalled 11/28/95)
00022: Civil War Medical Illustrations Exhibit (Dec. 15, 1995-Nov. 22, 1996)
00023: ASCP Photograph Exhibit (May 8-Oct. 25, 1996)
00025: PCR Exhibit (1996)

Box 004:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 005:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001: Civil War Images from Exhibit [1 of 2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002: Civil War Images from Exhibit [2 of 2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003: “To Bind Up the Nation’s Wounds: Medicine During the Civil War”—Brochure (2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 006:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00001: Closing in on a Killer: Scientists Unlock Clues to the Spanish Influenza Virus (1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002: Closing in on a Killer: Spanish Influenza Exhibit Development (1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003: Ninth National Art Exhibition by the Mentally Ill (1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00008: Find the Cure Exhibit in the News—<em>Lancet</em> (12/5/98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00010: NMHM Exhibits in the News—<em>Stripes</em> (6/25/99)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0015: Recent Acquisitions Exhibit Labels (2002)
0016: Gregor Mendel Exhibit Flyer and Brochure (2007)

Box 007:

00001: A Hundred Years of Dentures Exhibit Photographs (n.d.)
00002: Medical Superstition Exhibit Labels (n.d.)
00003: Mushrooms Photograph on Cardboard (n.d.)
00004: Women and Medicine Exhibit Draft Text (n.d.)
00005: NMHM Brochures
00006: Taylor Instrument Co. Museum Material
00007: Ophthalmoscopes Exhibit (n.d.)
00008: Medicine—World War I, Drawings (n.d.)
00009: Mary Edwards Walker—Exhibit Items (n.d.) [1 of 2]
00010: Mary Edwards Walker—Exhibit Items (n.d.) [2 of 2]
00011: Anita Newcomb McGee Exhibit Items (n.d.)
00012: Wax Models Exhibit Text (n.d)
00013: Medical Care During the Civil War Exhibit Text (n.d)
00015: Mutter Museum Event—Negatives (n.d.)

Box 008:

00001: Slides of Museums (1978): Alabama, Alamo, Antietam and Beauvoir
00002: Slides of Museums (1978): Cleveland Health Museum
00003: Slides of Museums (1978): Dallas, Dearborn, and Dittrick
00005: Slides of Museums (1978): Gettysburg, Houston, Kings Mt., Lankenau
00007: Slides of Museums (1978): Mammoth Cave, Mutter, Museum of Science and Industry
00008: Slides of Museums (1978): Owensboro, Patton, Petersburg, Smithsonian Institution

Box 009:

00001: Graphic Requirements for Redesign of “What About AIDS” (9/7/94)
00002: Correspondence Re: Script Revisions (9-10/94)
00003: “Living in a World with AIDS” Preliminary Sketch (9/24/94)
00004: “Living in a World with AIDS” Script Revisions (9/28/94)
00005: “Living in a World with AIDS” Notes on Revisions (9/30/94)
00006: “Living in a World with AIDS” Revisions, ML Washington (10/5/94)
00007: “Living in a World with AIDS” Feedback From Educator Bonnie Garmisa (10/6/94)
00008: “Living in a World with AIDS” Feedback from Natl Assoc of People With AIDS (10/6/94)
00010: AIDS Exhibit Team Minutes (10/12/94)
00011: “Living in a World with AIDS” Revisions (10/14/94)
00012: “Living in a World with AIDS” Revisions (10/17/94)
00013: “Living in a World with AIDS” Revisions, Alan (10/17/94)
00014: “Living in a World with AIDS” Script Revisions (10/20/94)
00015: “Living in a World with AIDS” Exhibit Script (10/21/94)
00016: “Living in a World with AIDS” Revised Script (10/21/94)
00017: “Living in a World with AIDS” Copyediting by Alice Falk (10/23/94)
00018: Script for “Living in a World with AIDS” Exhibit Redesign (12/2/94)
00019: AIDS Exhibit Materials

Box 010:

00001: Grants Associated with Women’s Health
00002: Project Information Sheet and Questionnaire
00003: Completed Questionnaires
00004: NMHM Women’s Health Issues Survey
00005: Correspondence
00006: Betsy Frampton Material
00007: Completed Release Forms
00008: NMHM Pregnancy Quotes Permissions Letters
00009: Georgetown Day School Drawings and Permission Slips
00010: Materials and Info Re: The Maternity Center
00011: HDAC Notes and Photocopies
00012: Mary’s Center for Maternal and Child Care
00013: OMSI Prenatal Development Exhibit
00014: Pregnancy Quotes and Permissions
00015: “Experimental Corner” Survey
00016: Cartoons
00017: Installation Equipment Information
00018: Transparencies Copied to Floppy Disk
00019: Empathy Belly
00020: Empathy Belly Instruction Tag
00021: Reimbursement Submittals
00022: Information on Project Assistant
00023: NMHM Foundation Non-Profit Status

Box 0011:

00001: Pregnancy Research Material
00002: Empathy Belly Evaluation Tool
00003: Pregnancy and Fetal Development Prototype Master
00004: Master Exhibit Development Packet
00005: Pregnancy Unit Bibliography
00006: Research Contacts
00007: Calcium Survey
00008: Nutrition Research and Related Material
00009: Exhibit Texts, 3/96
00010: Women’s Health Project Meetings, 1996
00011: Women’s Health Project Scripts, 3/96
00012: Women’s Health Project Scripts, 4/96
00013: Women’s Health Project Script Approval
00014: Women’s Health Project: Pregnancy and Fetal Development (Summary)
00015: Press Statement for WHP Queries
00016: Release Forms
00017: National Health Science Consortium’s “Women’s Health” Prototype Exhibition Formative Evaluation By Science Learning, Inc.

Box 012:

00001: Project Member Bios
00002: Smoking Research
00003: CDC Project Grant Approval
00004: Health Sciences Consortium Working Group on Women’s Health Meeting, 4/95
00005: National Health Science Consortium WHP Meeting, 10/95
00006: National Health Science Consortium WHP Working Group Meeting, 12/95
00007: Misc. Health Articles, 1996
00008: Correspondence with Maryland Science Center, 1996
00009: Maryland Science Center WHP Meeting Materials, 1/96
00010: WHP Philly Meeting, 2/96
00011: WHP Working Group Meeting Memo and Information, 1996
00012: Maryland Science Center WHP Meeting, 4/96
00013: WHP Working Group Meeting, 6/96
00014: Conceptual Design/Project Status, 9/96
00015: WHP Working Group Meeting, 11/96
00016: WHP Exhibit Committee Meeting, 12/96
00017: WHP Exhibit Committee Meeting, 1/97
00018: WHP Meeting Materials, 1-3/97
00019: WHP Toronto Meeting, 2/97
00020: WHP Meeting Material and Notes, 4/97

Box 013:

00001: Consortium Background, 4/94
00002: Testimony Favoring WHP, 2/95
00003: WHP Summary Document, Revised 9/95
00004: NHSC Working Group Conceptual Design and Project Status, 9/95
00005: Prototype Proposal Process, 11/95
00006: Women’s Health Literature and Review, 11/95
00007: Women’s Health Prototype Proposals, 12/95
00008: RFP For Evaluation and Project Update, 2-6/96
00009: Organizing Concept Report, 7/96
00010: CDC Grant Application
00011: WHP Billing: NMHM and CDC, 1995-97
00012: WHP Budget, 8/96
00013: WHP-NHSC Response to Proposal Weaknesses, 9/96
00014: Women’s Health and Pregnancy Unit Slides and Negatives (1996)
00016: WHP Logo, 1/97
00017: WHP Associated Programs and Products, 1997
00018: Women’s Health Traveling Exhibit—Exhibit Notebook/Draft, 4/97
00019: NHSC Meeting, Fundraising and Contractor Info, 6/97
00020: WHP Grant Proposal Year Two, 7/97
00021: Setlow Media Inc. Progress Report to Museum Directors, 8/97
00022: NHSC Women’s Health Traveling Exhibit Floor Plan, 12/97
00023: Exhibit Elements and Content, Revised 3/98
00024: Women’s Health Traveling Exhibit, Tentative Venue Schedule, 4/98
00025: Sampling of Objects, Images and Art from Women’s Health Traveling Exhibit, 5/98
Box 014:

00001: Communications/Contacts
00002: Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs
00003: The American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists
00004: Department of Defense Women’s Health Research Program
00005: Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition
00006: March of Dimes
00007: National Women’s Health Network
00008: American Massage Therapy Association
00009: The Mind-Body Center
00010: The Childbirth Education Association, Inc.
00011: “Parenting With Confidence,” by James Dobson
00012: Maternity Center Association
00013: “Understanding DNA Testing: A Basic Guide For Families”
00014: “Your Pregnancy: A Month-by-Month Guide to Care”—Similac
00015: “Infant Death Study Halts Amid Feuding,” Washington Post (2/2/96)
00016: “Natural Creation”—Elizabeth Carnegie Exhibition
00017: Solicitation Letter for Statements of Interest (3/96)
00018: Rouse-Wyatt Associates: Information and Correspondence (4/96)
00019: Jeff Kennedy Associates, Inc.—WHP Statement of Interest (4/96)
00021: American Museum, Hayden Planetarium, by Jeff Kennedy Associates (9/94)
00022: OMSI Statement of Interest (4/96)
00023: “Engineering Kids” and “Busytown” Drawings, Oregon Museum of Science and Industry
00024: Quatrefoil Associates, Inc.—Statement of Interest (4/96)
00025: Krent/Paffett Associates, Inc.—WHP Statement of Interest (4/96)
00026: The North Alabama Science Center, by Krent/Paffett Associates, Inc. (3/95)
00027: Review of Design Proposals (5/96)
00028: WHP Working Group Update (5/96)
Box 015:

00001: AIDS Alive: Coming to Terms—World AIDS Day (Video)
00002: AIDS Alive: Coming to Terms—“Tom and Frank” (Video)
00003: AIDS Alive: Coming to Terms—“Spirituality and Wellness” Siloam Ministries (Video)
00004: AIDS Alive: Coming to Terms—“1998 Philadelphia AIDS Walk” (Video)
00005: “Living With...” (Video)
00006: Ultrasound: Fetal Hand 27 Weeks (4 Videos)
00007: 17 Week Fetus, Face W/Ab, Heart (5 Videos)
00008: Musculoskeletal and Endocrine System Applications (5 Cartridges)
00009: Reality Check: HIV Testing for Youth (4 Videos)
00010: American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons: eMotion Pictures Exhibition (2 Videos)
00011: AIDS (4 Audiotapes)
00012: AIDS Exhibit (3 Cassette Tapes)